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common mistakes! 1

   Comparisons (irregular)  would like  What / Which

 Opposite adjectives   Comparisons (short adjectives)

  always / often / sometimes / never   like + -ing

  Comparisons (long adjectives)  Phrases of quantity

  Was / Were there + a / an / any …?  everybody / nobody

  could / couldn’t + when  by + Reflexive pronouns

  too / either  or / both … and
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Unit 8 Treasure hunt
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Unit 9 Excuse me
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Quiz 4

common mistakes! 2

  Countable and 
uncountable nouns

 a lot of / a few / a little  more / fewer / less

  too much / too many  good for / bad for

  will / won’t  will: questions

  be going to  be going to / will

  How often  once a day  ought to

  Prepositions of location  Giving directions  Where / How

  How many / How much / How often
 How heavy / How long / How high / 
How tall
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always / often / sometimes / neverWhat’s 
happening?

never
0% 100%

sometimes often always

A. Circle the correct words. 

  Eric is tidy. He always / never cleans his room.

 1. Sarah often / never does revision. She is hard-working.

 2. Alex never / sometimes stays up late. He goes to bed early.

 3.  Dad is busy. He never / often  comes home late at night.

 4.  Lily is helpful. She never / sometimes helps her mum with the 
housework.

 5.  Danny often / always goes to school by bus. He takes the bus every 
morning.

E.g.

Arthur often watches TV dramas. He sometimes falls asleep.

UnitUnit    11 I like watching TVI like watching TV
sample
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B. Fill in the blanks with ‘always’, ‘sometimes’ or ‘never’.

  Lily is polite. She  says ‘please’ and ‘thank you’.

 1. Ben  plays board games. He thinks they are boring.

 2. I  visit Grandma. I see her twice a month.

 3. Joe loves sports. He  does sports when he has time.

 4. My family  goes on picnics. We go when the weather is nice.

 5.  Emily  eats seafood because it makes her sick. She 
doesn’t want to get red spots all over her body.

C.  Look at Arthur’s timetable. Fill in the blanks with ‘always’, ‘often’, 
‘sometimes’ or ‘never’.

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

  Arthur  goes cycling on Saturdays. 

 1. He  plays chess on Wednesdays. 

 2. He  plays football on Mondays.

 3. He  plays basketball on Thursdays.

 4. He  reads books on Fridays.

 5. He  watches TV on Tuesdays.

E.g.

E.g.

always

sometimes PPT

sample
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like + -ingWhat’s 
happening?

What do you 
like doing?

I like helping 
people.

I like reading comics.    Mary likes playing basketball.

Use ‘-ing ’ form

D. Fill in the blanks with ‘like’ and the correct form of the verbs. 

  I  (listen) to music.

 1. Sam  (watch) cartoons.

 2. Emma  (collect) stickers.

 3. My parents  (go) hiking together.

 4. Betty  (not dance). She is bad at it.

 5. My brother  ( jog) in the morning.

 6. What  Dad  (do) at weekends? 

E.g. like listening

jog + g + -ing   jogging

sample
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E.  Arthur is talking with his friend, Sandy. Look at Sandy’s timetable. 
Complete the conversation with ‘always’, ‘often’, ‘sometimes’, ‘never’ 
or the correct form of the verbs. 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4

 Arthur: What do you like doing in your spare time, Sandy?

 Sandy:  I like 1  (read). I 2  read storybooks 
in the evening.

 Arthur:  I like reading too. Detective stories are my favourite. Do you like   
3  (play) the violin?

 Sandy: No, I 4  play the violin.

 Arthur: Do you like 5  (swim)?

 Sandy: Yes, I 6  swim in the swimming pool. 

 Arthur: What else do you like doing?

 Sandy:  I also like 7  (paint). I 8  paint at 
home after school.

We use ‘always’, ‘often’, ‘sometimes’ and ‘never’ 
to talk about how often we do something.

Everyday grammarEveryday grammar

sample
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A.  Fill in the blanks using the correct form of the adjectives. (18 marks)

 1. Patrick is  (friendly) person in my class.

 2. Dad is thin. Mum is even  (thin).

 3. Heidi’s test results are  (good) mine.

 4.  This dish is  (bad). It’s  (bad) other  

dishes on the menu.

 5.  Mr Lee’s class is very  (interesting). He is  

 (interesting) teacher I know.

 6.  With a balanced diet and regular exercise, Jerry is becoming 

 (strong) and  (healthy) by the day.

B.  Complete the conversation with ‘What’, ‘Which’ or the correct 
phrases of quantity. (10 marks)

 Tom: Dad, can I buy 1  juice?

 Dad:  Sure. 2  would you like, 

apple juice or orange juice?

 Tom:  Orange juice. 3  did Mum 

ask us to buy for her? 

 Dad:  She asked us to buy some fruit and  

4  whole grain bread.

 Tom:  I see. What would you like, Dad? 

 Dad: I’d like 5  nuts. 

 Tom: OK. Let me get them for you.

QuizQuiz    11
(Units 1-4)(Units 1-4)

sample
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C.  Circle the correct words and complete the passage using the 
correct form of the verbs. Add ‘not’ where necessary. (20 marks)

  Arthur 1  pizza so much. He 2 always / never   

suggests going to an Italian restaurant. 

  Unfortunately, Mum and Dad don’t agree with him every time. They 

3   never / sometimes   go to different restaurants.

  Arthur 4  orange juice the most. He can  

5   often / never   find orange juice in the fridge because Grandma  

6  it for him. She looks after Arthur when his parents 

are at work.

  Arthur has some hobbies but he 7  Chinese 

checkers most. Dad thinks that Arthur needs to spend more time outside, 

so he 8   never / sometimes   asks Arthur to go camping with him.

  However, Arthur 9   never / often   goes camping with his dad 

because he 0  the night outdoors. He finds it scary 

to sleep outside. He would rather stay at home and be safe. 

like buy  drink  eat  play  spend

sample
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A.  Circle the correct words.

There are two bottles of apple juice.4
Use phrases of quantity with uncountable nouns!

Don’t add ‘-s/-es’ to uncountable nouns!

1

1. a loaf of bread / a bread

2. a chocolate / a bar of chocolate

3. a carton of milks / a carton of milk

5. three colas / three cans of cola

4. two bowls of rice / two bowls of rices

sample



A. Fill in the blanks using the correct form of the adjectives. (12 marks)

1. Charlie is  (smart) Terry. 

2. Lisa is  (young) child in our family.

3. Vincent never tells lies. He is  (honest) person I know.

4. Ted is  (hard-working) me. He does revision every 
day.

5. I think taking the MTR is  (convenient) taking the  
bus.

6. Kathy got  (good) results in the final exams in our class.

B.  Look at Joe’s timetable. Fill in the blanks with the correct adverbs 
of frequency. (10 marks)

 1. Joe  plays the violin. 

 2. He  reads books.

 3. He goes cycling .

 4. He plays football .

 5. He  swims on weekdays.

Sun Tue ThuMon Wed Fri Sat

72

sample


